In The News
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» Cenpatico, Univ. of Arizona Health Network form partnership (University of Arizona Health Network) 12/18/2013 Ahwatukee Foothills News View Clip

» UA Health Network makes flu shots mandatory (The University of Arizona Health Network) 12/18/2013 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

» Dr. Andrew Weil On Whether Electronic Cigarettes Can Aid Smoking Cessation 12/18/2013 Prevention Magazine View Clip

» Focusing on gratitude during the holidays (Dr. Victoria Maizes, executive director of the University of Arizona-based Center for Integrative Medicine) 12/18/2013 Buckmaster Show View Clip

» UA College of Nursing and Banner Health Researchers test new tool 12/18/2013 Tucson News Now View Clip

» Virus Grows Tube, Then Sheds It, to Insert DNA During Infection (Bentley Fane is a member of the BIO5 Institute) 12/17/2013 Bioscience Technology UA News View Clip

» Two Faculty Earn Distinguished Outreach Award (Sally J. Reel, Associate Dean of Academic Practice, College of Nursing) 12/17/2013 UA News View Clip